
Good idea 
for a calcium 
supplement.

Unlike TUMS®, Caltrate® 600 PLUSTM Chewables contains 400 IU 
of vitamin D per daily dose, to help optimize calcium absorption
According to a recent report by the US Surgeon General:

• “The average American eats far too little calcium and vitamin D for good bone health”1

• “If you are not getting enough calcium and vitamin D in your diet, supplements can 
be bone savers”2

Good idea 
for a calcium 
supplement.

Good idea 
for milk.

Good idea 
for milk.

caltrate.com

Take along with a healthy diet and regular exercise.
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Asians React Differently to Oral Glucose Test
B Y  T I M O T H Y  F. K I R N

Sacramento Bureau

R E N O,  N E V.  —  Oral glucose challenge
test results appear to have different values
for patients of different ethnicity, report-
ed Tania Esakoff, M.D.

Specifically, Asians may need to meet a
higher threshold cutoff than whites before
undergoing a 3-hour fasting glucose tol-
erance test to determine whether they

have gestational
diabetes, and
African Ameri-
cans need a
lower cutoff,
Dr. Esakoff and
her colleagues
wrote in a
poster present-
ed at the annu-
al meeting of
the Society for
Maternal-Fetal
Medicine.

The re-
searchers re-

viewed the records of 14,565 pregnancies
screened for gestational diabetes with the
50-g glucose loading test in ethnically di-
verse San Francisco. They then computed
the sensitivities and false-positive rates
based on study results and known results
for fasting glucose tolerance testing.

The results show Asians tend to be
more sensitive to an oral glucose challenge
and therefore need a higher cutoff, said Dr.
Esakoff of the University of California,
San Francisco. 

With the currently recommended cut-
off of a serum-glucose level of 140
mg/dL, which is now used for everyone
regardless of ethnicity, the test would have
a sensitivity of 89% and a false-positive
rate of 14% for Asian women.

To reduce the false-positive rate closer
to 10%, Asians need to have a cutoff
threshold of 145 mg/dL, but then the
sensitivity is only 80%.

In African Americans, on the other
hand, the test at a cutoff of 140 mg/dL has

a sensitivity of 94%, but a false-positive
rate of only 6%.

The study suggests if the goal is to have
the maximum sensitivity with a near 10%
false-positive rate, the threshold cutoff glu-
cose level for African Americans should be
135 mg/dL; for Hispanics and whites, 140
mg/dL; for Asians, 145 mg/dL.

If the goal is to have at least a 95% sen-
sitivity, then the cutoff needs to be 135
mg/dL for African Americans (sensitivity
97%, false-positive rate 9%), and 130

mg/dL for the other ethnic groups. 
At the 130 mg/dL cutoff, the false-pos-

itive rates are high for those groups
(whites 18%, Hispanics 19%, and Asians
24%), but a higher cutoff of 135 mg/dL
does not achieve a 95% sensitivity.

The researchers also found an overall
prevalence of gestational diabetes in its
population of 6%, with a prevalence
among whites of 4%, and African Ameri-
cans of 4%, and Hispanics of 7%, and a
prevalence among Asians of 10%. ■

Hyperemesis

Gravidarum Ups

Obstetric Risks

WA S H I N G T O N —  Women who experi-
enced hyperemesis gravidarum had a sig-
nificantly increased risk of preeclampsia,
compared with controls, wrote Michele
Soltis, M.D., and colleagues in a poster pre-
sented at the annual meeting of the Amer-
ican College of Preventive Medicine.

Hyperemesis gravidarum was associat-
ed with several obstetric complications in
a retrospective study of singleton preg-
nancies, reported Dr. Soltis of Madigan
Army Medical Center in Tacoma, Wash-
ington, and her associates. 

In this retrospective study, the investi-
gators compared 4,808 women hospital-
ized for hyperemesis gravidarum with
9,616 controls and calculated the relative
risks for certain obstetric outcomes.

Women with hyperemesis gravidarum
had relative risks of 1.3 for preeclampsia,
1.3 for infant birth weight less than 2,500
g, and 2.1 for premature deliveries before
28 weeks’ gestation. The relative risk of
premature delivery at 28-32 weeks or at 33-
36 weeks was 1.5.

In addition, hyperemesis gravidarum
was associated with a longer hospital stay
after both vaginal and cesarean deliveries.

—Heidi Splete

Asians may need
to meet a higher
threshold cutoff
than whites
before taking a 
3-hour fasting
glucose tolerance
test to determine
gestational
diabetes.


